Platform-as-a-Service (PaaS) -This type of cloud computing offers a product development tool or environment that users can access and utilize online, even in collaboration with others and hosted on the provider's infrastructure. In PaaS developers create applications on the service provider's platform over the Internet. PaaS service providers may use Application Program Interfaces (APIs), gateway software or website portals installed on the customer's premises. In this environment we can say Jolicloud provide as a platform as a service Software-as-a-Service (SaaS) -This type of cloud computing model offers users the hardware infrastructure, the software product and interrelates with the users through a front-end gateway or portal. Here a provider authorizes an application to clients either as a service on demand in a "pay-as-you-go" model or at no charge by a subscription. Like we can say that we have a sky drive in Hotmail. There we can save our word, PowerPoint document and when we need to edit them we can easily do it. It's a best example of platform as a service providing by the Hotmail as a free of cost [15].
III. Deployment models
Public cloud -Public cloud dynamically provisioned on a fine-grained, self-service basis over the Internet, via web services, from an off-site third-party provider who shares resources and bills on a fine-grained utility computing basis. 
IV. Literature Survey
Shinpei Kato in her paper describes about the pre-emptive real-time scheduling of sporadic parallel task systems is studied. Also present an algorithm, called Gang EDF, which applies the Earliest Deadline First (EDF) policy to the traditional Gang scheduling scheme it's also providing schedulability analysis of Gang EDF
Helen d. karatza also gives idea on distributed systems are considered in this paper. Two different cases of job parallelism (LGFS, AFCFS) are examined. The LGFS method provides the best overall performance. Furthermore, LGFS provides fairer service to individual job classes. This is achieved by preventing small gangs to arbitrarily overtake large gangs [2].
Karatza also studied the performance of Adaptive First Come First Serve (AFCFS) and Largest Job First Served (LJFS) gang scheduling policies in cloud computing with providing the scheduling structure. Both algorithms provide similar performance for medium workloads LJFS outperforms AFCFS when workloads get heavier. That is even more apparent in weighted metrics which take into account job sizes. Cost-wise LJFS provides superior cost-performance efficiency than AFCFS and is far-superior in situations of heavy workload
Zafeirios C. Papazachos and Helen D. Karatza in their paper studies the performance of scheduling strategies in the case of gangs which are dynamically generated based on precedence constraints with formerly executed gangs. The formation of a secondary gang upon the execution of a preceding gang can be necessary for the further processing of affinity information which resides on the caches of the previously seized processors [4].
V. Problem Formulation
Existing Gang Scheduling Structure-The simulation model consists of a single cluster of Virtual Machines connected with a Dispatcher Virtual Machine (DVM). In this scheduling model, they integrate both a migration mechanism and a starvation handling system into the model [4] . The problems occur in this scheduling structure:  The starvation problem occurs. That if a large gang job is migrated then the small jobs with earliest deadline have to wait long.  Jobs requiring a smaller number of processors and thus may increase fragmentation of the system.
VI. Objective
By taking existing model new scheduling strategies is proposed to overcome the problems of the performance unpredictability with the help of scheduling technique between user and resources. New scheduling strategies use some of the conventional scheduling concepts to merge them together with some performance efficient aware strategies to provide solutions for better and more efficient job scheduling. The two job scheduling algorithms AFCFS and LJFS are used in it. AFCFS schedules smaller jobs whose tasks are behind the tasks of the large job and LGFS tasks are placed in increasing job size order in processor queues (tasks that belong to larger gangs are placed at the head of queues). All tasks in queues are searched in order, and the first jobs whose assigned processors are available begin execution. The entry point of the system is the Job Queue. Jobs with degrees of parallelism less than or equal to the available VMs are dispatched immediately. Job Routing will give the job ID to all the jobs arrive in the Queue. The job ID contains the detail of job size, job type, job arrival, job deadline. Then According to size the job ID is forwarded to the LGFS and AFCFS. The propose scheduling structure consist of 4 modules:
Job Queue -Job Routing will give the job ID to all the jobs arrive in the Queue. The job ID contains the detail of job size, job type, job arrival, job deadline. Then According to size the job ID is forwarded to the LGFS and AFCFS. 
Largest Gang First Serve (LGFS)
-
VII. Conclusion
This study, has integrated two important features, job scheduling with Job ID and Jobs Migration into the previous working model. In case of the migration the generation of a secondary gang was depended on the previous Jobs information. This technique easily improves with providing the Job ID's in the entry point of the Job which will reduce the overburden in the Job Scheduler.
VIII. Future Scope
In the future looking forward to examine new workload models better suited for Cloud computing. Also the application of it in the systems with heterogeneous performance should be studied in depth. Furthermore, it may be possible to examine the case when there is more than one secondary gang with Job ID's are involved in the job migration process.
